Accounting Foundations REQUIREMENT

If Accounting is required in your acceptance letter, you must take the Emory MBA Assessment test through Ivy Software website. If you do not receive a score of 80 or better on this exam, you will be required to purchase and complete the course, Financial Accounting: A Management Perspective. After you have completed the course you are required to go back to the website and take the Emory MBA Exam. If you do not make an 80 on that exam our expectation is that you will continue to study in order to be fully prepared for your MBA course work. Below are the instructions:

1. Go to website: www.ivysoftware.com
2. Click on “Products”
3. On the “products page, click on “Login to take a test” (on the left side of the page)
4. Download the plug in from Macromedia, Authorware Web Player FULL (see “get Macromedia” link at top right of page). (This step is not necessary if you already have this program on your computer.)
5. After downloading Macromedia click on “Test the plug in” to make sure it is working correctly. (This test is designed only to test the plug in program.)
6. Under “Program” select from the pull down menu “Emory MBA Assessment test” using the password 37273
7. Complete the Assessment test
8. If grade is below 80, call Ivy Software at 1-800-342-5489 to purchase the courseware. The cost of the course is $50.

The assessment takes approximately 20 minutes to complete.

If you have any problems with this process, please call the Ivy software help desk at 1-800-342-5489.

*Please note that if you do not complete this assessment, you will not be registered for courses.

Purchase Ivy Software’s directly on-line at http://www.ivysoftware.com/cgi-bin/order.pl using password U56XD2F3N

Ivy Software can be reached at: ivyinfo@ivysoftware.com